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Kiwi best technician in Asia-Pacific Region 

 

AUCKLAND – 8 June 2016  

Brian Cockerton, from Auckland’s Giltrap Kia, earned his place to compete on the world stage after 

coming out top in the National Finals held at the Kia Motors New Zealand technical training centre in 

March.  

In late May he travelled to the Kia Motors headquarters in Seoul to face 55 other top technicians from 

Kia’s worldwide distributor network. “I didn’t think I had come anywhere,” says Brian. “It was a total 

surprise being named the Asia-Pacific Region winner.” 

Having only been working with the Kia Motors product for three years, it was Brian’s first appearance 

in the Kia Motors Skill World Cup. 

During the World Cup finals in Seoul all contestants faced a hands-on challenge, in which they were 

judged on their ability to accurately execute Kia's diagnostic process covering three key areas – 

engine, chassis and electrical – and successfully repair vehicle faults within specified time limits. They 

also had to complete a written examination covering general knowledge of Kia products and systems. 

Brian says that although the two-day competition was nerve wracking, having experienced the Skill 

Cup at the highest level has given him a good feel for what would be required to win the outright title if 

the opportunity presents itself again. 

The Kia Motors Skill World Cup encourages technicians to hone their skills to keep pace with the 

company's ongoing technological advancements, in line with Kia’s Fix Right First Time and Family-like 

Care philosophies.  

Giltrap North Shore Service Manager, John Redwood, says all of Brian’s colleagues are very proud of 

his achievements adding, “He did extremely well to win the regional award, we are all very proud of 

him.” 

National Service Manager Craig Buckley also congratulated Brian on behalf of Kia Motors New 

Zealand saying, “Brian has represented New Zealand with honors at the Kia Skill World Cup. 



“It’s an uncompromising test of the individual knowledge and skills of Kia technicians, and to reach the 

world finals then come away as the best in the Asia/Pacific region, is an extraordinary achievement for 

Brian.” 

The next Kia Skill World Cup takes place in 2018. 

 

– ENDS – 

Photo caption: Craig Buckley (left) and John Redwood (right) congratulate Brian Cockerton (centre) 

on being crowned best Kia technician in the Asia-Pacific Region.  

 

About Kia Motors New Zealand 

Kia Motors New Zealand Limited (www.Kia.com/NZ) – a maker of quality vehicles for the young-at-heart is a 

subsidiary of Kia Motors Corporation (KMC) which was founded in 2006 and sells and services high quality, class 

leading vehicles like the Soul, Cerato, Optima, Sportage and Sorento through a network of 21 dealers nationwide. 

Kia Motors New Zealand manages the New Zealand operation from its Auckland headquarters. Kia’s brand 

slogan "The Power to Surprise" represents the company's global commitment to surprise the world by providing 

exciting & inspiring experiences that go beyond expectations. 

Further Enquiries: Todd McDonald, General Manager, Kia Motors NZ, phone 09 573 6070. 
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